The Bristol Yacht Club

MAINSHEET

Meet the 2021–2023 Flag Officer Nominees
At our November 14 Annual Meeting members will be asked to vote on a slate
of Club leaders including our Flag Officers (see page 5 for full slate). The BYC
Mainsheet takes this opportunity to introduce you to our fellow Club members
nominated to be at the helm of BYC over the coming two years.
Commodore – Joe Whelan
Joe moved to Bristol in 2001 with his
wife, Cathleen, and they immediately
applied for membership in Bristol Yacht
Club, becoming members in 2002.
Joe has been active in racing his entire
life, sailing in one-design fleets including
J/24s, PHRF fleets and dinghy fleets.
After a few winters of Laser frostbiting in
Newport, he worked to reinvigorate the
Bristol frostbiting series.
He has served as Grounds Committee
Chair, Fleet Captain, Rear Commodore and Vice Commodore. He and Cathleen
participate in many social events at the Club, and their children are active members
of the BYC and participate in the EBSF instructional and race programs. Joe is an
attorney with the firm of Whelan Corrente & Flanders LLP.

Here’s
What’s Up in
November
November 12
Holiday Boatique
November 14
Annual Meeting
November 20
Chili Cookoff
Chart Room Open
Saturdays 3 - 7 pm

Vice Commodore – Paul Redman
Paul joined the Club in 1998 after being a long-time member of the Narragansett
Terrace Yacht Club, where he served as Commodore in 1992.
Continued on page 2.
Masthead Photo: The Hartwell’s held their
daughter’s wedding at BYC and you can rent the
property for your event, too. See page 9.

November 2021

Meet the 2021-2023 Flag Officer Nominees
Continued from page 1.
Paul learned to sail during the early 80s in 420s at the Edgewood Yacht Club. For many years,
four generations of Redmans enjoyed cruising Narragansett Bay and beyond on their beloved
Tartan 33 Hopscotch.
Paul has served on numerous BYC committees, including the Social Committee,
Communications Committee and Membership Committee (including serving as Chair), as well
as the ad hoc Technology Committee. Plus, he served as an Executive Committee Member-atLarge with responsibility for The BYC Mainsheet. He has also served as Fleet Captain and Rear
Commodore.
Paul has been an important participant in contributing to the technology at the Club and
served as the chair of the ad hoc committee concerning the BYC/EBSF relationship.
Paul has held senior IT leadership roles at Textron, Providence Journal, Continental Cablevision and
Beacon Mutual Insurance. He is currently employed by CVS Health, where he manages large-scale
retail pharmacy programs.
Paul and his wife, Loren, participate regularly in many social events at the Club.

Rear Commodore – Bob Millard
Bob’s participation in Bristol Yacht Club dates back to the mid-1960s when his family joined
the Club. Starting with the Club Mercuries and now a Pearson Triton currently co-owned with
his brother, Bruce, sailing Wednesday nights has always been a family tradition. His father, a
Past Commodore, was honored by the Club by naming the Wednesday night races the Millard
Series after his passing.
Bob and his wife, Kathy, joined the Club in 1989 and he has been actively involved as a
volunteer serving both as Membership Committee and Junior Sailing Chair. He has contributed
more than 20 years on the EBSF Board, and was an active participant in the Strategic Planning
Committee and the recent BYC/EBSF ad hoc committee.
Bob had a long and successful career in the contract office furniture industry and is now thriving in his
new career as a retirement specialist.

Fleet Captain – Ralph Kinder
Ralph’s first memories of Bristol Yacht Club were crewing for his father on blustery winter days in the
Penguin Frostbiting series on Bristol Harbor. Shortly thereafter he began sailing in the BYC Junior
Program, starting in Mercs and graduating to Sunfish and later International 420s. Ralph was a very
accomplished junior and collegiate sailor, and has raced in numerous one-design fleets, including
winning the J/24 National, North American and World championships in 2006. He is currently training
for certification as a US Sailing judge and team racing umpire.
Ralph has served the Club as a Member-at-Large on the Executive Committee and on numerous
committees. He and his wife, Beth, have been involved in many informal activities and social activities
at the Club.
He is an attorney with Gilstein, Kinder and Levin, LLP, specializing in corporate, commercial real estate,
probate and estate planning law, and has assisted the Club with legal matters over the years.
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BYC
Annual
Meeting
2021
Sunday,
November 14, 4 pm
At Clubhouse & via
Zoom Webinar
For the convenience of BYC
members, the 2021
BYC Annual Meeting
will be held both in-person
at the BYC Clubhouse and
via a Zoom Webinar.

Because You Asked! Why is the BYC Annual Meeting in November?
Why not July or August when everybody is around?
• November is perfect – it’s smack in the middle between the end of sailing
season and the admission of new members in January.
• It allows the Club to take stock of how we did during the past fiscal year and
where our finances stand (the Club has a September 30 fiscal year-end), and
make adjustments and plans for the next fiscal year.
• And it allows time to communicate with new members (and old members not
at the Annual Meeting) what our dues and fee structure is for the coming year.

Proposal at Annual Meeting: Should We Have a
Spring Membership Meeting?
Long-time BYC member Susan Grandpierre plans to submit a proposal at the Annual
Meeting that would have the Club schedule a membership meeting in either April or
May in each of the next two years.
As Susan explains it: “Other yacht clubs have more frequent membership meetings
which serve the purpose of keeping the board close to membership views and allows
for a dialogue on issues of concern. BYC’s once-a-year meeting schedule doesn’t
reach out to the membership frequently enough, and doesn’t provide a mid-year
forum for the members to ask questions or voice concerns. Having more than one
meeting per year would take the pressure off the Annual Meeting, which is now the
only chance for members to give the board their input and feedback.”
The Executive Committee found this proposal to be very thoughtful and has endorsed
Susan’s suggestion, and Susan added: “I hope members will like this change and
endorse it at the Annual Meeting.”

For those attending via Zoom,
registration in advance is
required and information on
registering will be sent in an
email during the first week
of November.
The email will also
include links to meeting slides
and other materials
members will wish to review
prior to the meeting.

Watch Monday emails for info on entering the cookoff and
enjoying the results of our fellow members’ culinary expertise.
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Reviewing Our 2021 Financial Results and Our 2022 Budget
Presented by Peter Maloney, Treasurer, for Your Review Prior to Our November 14 Annual Meeting

2021 Recap
Five months ago, the BYC Executive
Committee was making the decision to
postpone Commissioning for a month
and delay the start of Wednesday night
racing due to the impact of COVID. Since
then, however, the Club has been firing
on all cylinders.
Actual net income exceeded budgeted
income – although, to be fair, it should
be noted that the budget was downsized
quite a bit due to the COVID-19 situation.
Bar revenues totaled $78, 612 vs. a
budget of $50,000, a testament to
the work of the House and Social
Committees throughout the summer
(food and ice cream trucks, and a British
Invasion!!!). Race income got a big boost
from the Hinman Trophy Championship
regatta at the end of our fiscal year.
Although we weren’t able to fund all our
capital needs, we did manage to add a
number of Adirondack chairs and make
the planned contribution to our dock
replacement reserve.

2022: The Year Ahead
One of the challenges for the Club is to
keep our income in line with our expenses. Over the past 10 years, US inflation
has been just under an average of 2.5
percent a year. For those keeping score,
the last five years were 2.13 percent, 2.44
percent, 1.81 percent, 1.40 percent and
5.4 percent so far in 2021.
BYC would have increased dues two
years ago, but we had a fire. The Club
would have increased dues last year, but
we had COVID.

2021 Budget

2021 Actual

2022 Budget

Revenue

$ 669,800

$ 697,137

$737,755

Expense

$ 607,300

$ 622,751

$ 652,755

Net Operating Income

$ 62,500

$ 74,386

$ 85,000

To put this year’s planned dues increase
into context, here’s a quick calculation of
how BYC is doing in terms of keeping our
dues in line with the average inflation
rate of 2.5 percent:

2021
$975 dues
2013
$800 dues plus $125
assessment = $925
Total percent dues
increase 2013 to 2021
5.405 percent
Divided by eight years
0.676 percent per year
So while we did an excellent job of
keeping our dues low, they haven’t been
increasing in line with our expenses.
Accordingly, this year the Executive
Committee has approved a dues increase
to $1,075 and an increase in the initiation
fee to $2,200 (currently $2,000).
Like last year, we weren’t able to
fund all of the requests made by the
Club’s committees and we had to
make some hard choices. We’ve again
relegated some items to a “Conditional
Supplemental Budget,” which will
only come into play if the Executive
Committee decides mid-year that our
financial forecast will earn more money
than expected.
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Budget Highlights
•
•
•
•

•

Early indications predict full
membership
Dues raised $100; initiation fees
raised $200
Modest fee increase for lockers, dry
storage, dinghy dock
Technology infrastructure firm
to be hired to defend against
cybersecurity risks
Waterfront Committee to start dock
replacement and expansion project

You can link to our Financials here.
Questions and
comments?
The Executive
Committee
is hoping to
avoid an overly
long Annual
Meeting November 14 and is strongly
suggesting that each speaker’s time
be limited. To expedite matters, I’d be
happy to answer any questions you
have in advance, and post answers
or any comments of general interest
on our website. Send me an e-mail at
petemaloney@gmail.com.

A Primer on Capex and Reserves at BYC
How do we determine the amount we are budgeting for capex and reserves?
The budget we have for the Club’s capital expenditures (capex) and reserves (which
are essentially monies set aside for future capital expenditures) is tied directly to the
projected net income of the Club.
For example, if the Club budgets net income of $80,000, then we will create an equal
capex/reserve budget of $80,000. The rationale here is that we shouldn’t be spending
more than our income.
Why are capex and reserves prioritized together?
This is directly tied to our net income. If, as in the example above, the Club has
$80,000 of net income, we get to choose to spend it only once: we can put it into
capex or spend it during the year or put it into reserves, so long as the total doesn’t
exceed $80,000.
When are the reserves funded? What happens if actual income differs from the
projected net income?
The reserves are funded at the end of the fiscal year and adjusted for our actual
income. For example, if we budget $80,000 of income but only earn $75,000, the Club
will have a shortfall of $5,000. We’ll have to make some choices as to what reserve
doesn’t getting funded, e.g., reduce the planned $45,000 dock replacement reserve
addition to $40,000, or spread the shortfall around all of the reserve items, or make
some tough decisions as to which reserves have the highest priority.
If actual income exceeds the budget, we’ll either allocate the excess as part of the
actual vs. budget review at the Annual Meeting or add it to available income to be
allocated (e.g., 2021 excess + 2022 net income). Either way it gets voted on by the
membership at the Annual Meeting.
How does the Executive Committee set the priorities?
With great difficulty and agonizing choices! We have a number of critical reserve areas
– docks, launches, Race Committee boat, Clubhouse machinery and equipment, and
components of the Clubhouse with a shorter life span, e.g., roof, doors, floors, etc.
There’s a lot of discussion and debate, and questions like “can we wait a year before
replacing this?”
– Peter Maloney, Treasurer

Many Hands ...
Light Work!
Float Haul Out

Friday, November 5, 7:30 am
Email Chief Steward Chris Healey
(steward@bristolyc.com)
to offer your help.
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The BYC Nominating Committee
presents the following slate of
officers for two-year terms (2021 2023) following a vote at the BYC
Annual Meeting November 14.
Flag Officers
Commodore
Joe Whelan
Vice Commodore
Paul Redman
Rear Commodore
Bob Millard
Fleet Captain
Ralph Kinder
Past Commodore
Chris Bjerregaard
Administrative Officers
Secretary
Roland Gendreau
Treasurer
Peter Maloney
Committee Chairs
Grounds Committee
Douglas Kallfelz
House Committee
Jane Guinther
Instructional Committee/EBSF
Rich Feeny
Junior Activities Committee
Susie Holloway
Membership Committee
Alan Dimson-Doyle
Race Committee
Nick Cromwell
Social Committee
Carole Mansur
Waterfront Committee
Glen Petaja
Member-at-Large
(Communications)
Barbara Petrocelli
Member-at-Large
Rosemary Alden
Audit Committee
Evan Granoff

Team Effort Makes for Success
There was still a buzz in the air at the
Hinman Trophy Championship “reunion”
dinner held on a Friday night a few weeks
after the regatta to thank the many folks
who helped pull the event together.
I’ve been thinking about what a great
success the regatta was and the huge
team effort that it takes to hold a
national championship. It seemed like
everyone in the room that night agreed
that not only was it a major effort but it
was also well worth the effort expended.
We listed everyone involved in last
month’s Mainsheet. I just counted 63,
yes, 63 volunteers and employees, and
we needed every single one. Holding
a national championship requires
resources, expertise, input and effort
from every Committee at BYC ... Race,
Waterfront, Communications, House,
Grounds, Social, Instructional. Sure, it’s a
ton of work but I think that all 63 will tell

you that is was very satisfying to run this
regatta for the 140+ sailors and it was
fun to watch as well. Thanks to all!
I hope we build on this momentum and
hold a major regatta annually in the
future. We showed that we can build a
team with a purpose, support the larger
sailing community, create some action at
BYC, make it fun, and do it in a way that
doesn’t impact the day to-day-use of the
Club. All good.
On another topic, the EBSF/BYC taskforce
report is in and I thank Rear Commodore
Paul Redman and his team for their hard
work. The BYC Executive Committee
is reviewing the report in detail.
Meanwhile, we invite BYC members to
review it as well. Link to it here.
The EBSF Board is already making
internal changes to its Board and
Committee structures based on
recommendations in the report. There is

Commodore’s Corner
much more to follow and we will hold a
meeting soon to discuss the report.
Finally, as we approach our Annual
Meeting in two weeks, I’m reflecting on
my term as your Commodore. I want to
thank the entire membership for the
support I’ve received. Being at the helm
can have its challenges, be it a sailing
craft or a club, but the returns are many
and I deeply appreciate your confidence,
input and ongoing interest in BYC.
– Chris Bjerregaard, Commodore

Ornaments will be available at the BYC Holiday Boatique Friday, November 12.
See page 7 for details.
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BYC
Holiday Boatique
Friday, November 12
Mix, Mingle, Shop

Enjoy a complimentary glass
of bubbly and a light dinner of
appetizers, all while browsing the
wares of crafters and fine artists.
You’ll find jewelry, knit & leather
goods, candles, yummy jam,
hand-woven blankets, artwork
and much more ... including
selections from our own Ship’s
Store. Plus, enjoy jazz music
from Two for the Rhode!
Register by linking here.
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Improvements Are Coming to Our Waterfront
Waterfront Committee Puts Out a Call for Arms
The Waterfront Committee is happy to
report that the first phase of the float
replacement and improvement plan
is signed and sealed, with delivery
scheduled for April.
The contract was touch and go as wood
prices doubled right after we received
our original quotes. We worked hard with
the supplier and were finally able to get
the price below the amount approved by
the membership.
This phase includes purchasing nine new
floats, seven of which will replace those
currently farthest east. These floats will
be five inches higher than the current
ones, and give our aging knees a break as
we get on and off our boats!
The new string will
be moved about
30 feet farther east
directly over the rock that if you hit it (as
I have) leaves a nasty dent in your keel.
There will be deeper water than we have
now on both sides of these floats.

WATERFRONT
Committee

In addition, three of the old floats will be
located on the south side of the pier to
give more room for smaller powerboats

to temporarily tie up. Two more will be
added inside the U-shaped west dock
system. We hope to provide more space
for kayaks, dinghies or other small craft.
Other changes that the Waterfront
Committee wants to accomplish before it
gets too cold require your help. The work

All these changes will result in
two of the existing main floats
becoming surplus. Before we
try to sell them on the open
market, the Club would like to
offer them to the membership.
includes making the south dinghy floats
safer by adding filler boards between
them, reconfiguring and adding a
section to the launch dock, and changing
existing float attachment hardware so
they fit i,nto their new positions.
We want to get going on this work right
away, with a work party starting at 10
am on both November 6 and November
8. If you are able to help, please contact

Bill Toohey (wbtoohey@gmail.com). If
you can help at another time, give Bill
a general idea of days of the week and
times you might be free to assist. Work
days usually include some free food and
drink, as well as the chance to chat with
other members and make new friends.
All these changes will result in two of the
existing main floats becoming surplus.
Before we try to sell them on the open
market, the Club would like to offer
them to the membership. Each is 30 feet
by 10 feet and has proven to be very
durable. The Club will store them for the
purchaser this winter and launch them
next spring.
Chris Healey is your contact person for
bids and questions. Let him know, in
writing, if you want one or two and the
price you are willing to pay no later than
November 15. The floats will go to the
member(s) making the highest offer.
I hope to see many of you swinging
hammers, banging nails and drilling
holes this fall as we get the floats ready
for next season.
– David Schwartz, Waterfront Committee
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Impress Your Guests by Holding Your Next Family
Event at BYC’s Clubhouse or on Our Lawn under a Tent.
Go to bristolyc.com/rent-the-byc or contact our Chief Steward for details .
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BYC Enjoys Late Season Rhode Island
Yacht Club Rendezvous
BYC cruisers capped off the summer season with a rendezvous
at the Rhode Island Yacht Club. Eight boats, joined by a
couple of “land cruisers,” enjoyed cocktails and a wonderful
Oktoberfest dinner prepared by RIYC’s in-house chef, and
received a personal warm welcome from RIYC’s Commodore
Richard Magnant.
This was the second cruise this year to RIYC
and the first planned fall cruise in number
of years. RIYC has become one of our
favorite “inside the Bay” destinations. The staff and members
could not have made us more welcome. We look forward to
returning to RIYC next year as well as welcoming them to our
Club next season.

CRUISE
Committee

– Paul Redman, Rear Commodore and Fleet Captain, pro tem
Photo top: Enjoying an Oktoberfest dinner are (clockwise from lower
left) Jon Flaks, Loren Redman, Paul Redman, Marina Pascucci, Roland
Gendreau, Marsha Petaja, Susan Maloney, Chris Hughes, John Bausch,
Terri Hughes, Peter Maloney, Glen Petaja, Barry Schrutt, Denise Schrutt, Ed
Dochoda, Stacy Dochoda, Lois Teitz, Andy Tietz and Kate Clough.
Photo right: Pictured clockwise from lower left are Roland Gendreau, Glen
Petaja, Peter Maloney, Chris Hughes, Susan Maloney, Marsha Petaja and
Terri Hughes enjoying some time together aboard Chris and Terri’s Alerion
28 Isosceles.
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New Club PRO Builds BYC Race Bench Strength
David LeGrand, Race Committee

About a year ago the BYC Race Committee decided to build
its Race Committee bench strength by recruiting members
to gain certification as US Sailing Club Race Officers, an
activity that could be done during the winter and practiced
all summer. Club race officers are critical to a functioning
racing program as a) no race committee = no races and b)
poorly run races = dissatisfied members = low bar receipts
and declining membership.
Top of the list to approach for
certification was Bob McLaughlin.
Most of us know Bob as an
accomplished big boat sailor with
his yacht Blue Devil, a nod to Duke
University where he met his wife.
With a sales career behind him, you
can find Bob sailing with his team, his
David LeGrand
son or single-handed more days than
most can count. Bob was a natural to approach as someone
who wanted to build his racing skills.
Bob started sailing with his dad at age three and he bought
his first boat, aptly a Blue Jay, at age 12. Bob has informally
run races as far back as high school and has held the title of
Commodore twice at Carlyle Yacht Club in Carlyle, IL. Blue
Devil came into Bob’s life in St. Louis in
RACE
2012 and in 2017 made its way east to its
Committee
current homeport of Bristol.
Bob was the first person our Race Committee approached
about Club Race Officer certification and while many people
thankfully took the test and passed, Bob was the only one in
the group who took the certification test, and sat through
the first-aid training and SafeSport™ training, underwent
the background test, and obtained the formal certification.
Thus, I needed to sit down with Bob and discover what was
behind this drive and passion.

Bob McLaughlin at the helm of Blue Devil, his C&C 110.

Bob, when I was asked to contact you, I knew you were an
accomplished sailor. Why would you want to get off your
boat and take on a Race Committee role?
Bob: Good question and an easy answer, as there are four
factors: a) for a club to thrive you have to contribute, b) when
you participate on our Race Committee it provides you with a
fresh perspective of starting and sailing tactics that you can use
when racing, c) it gets you out on the water, and d) it introduces
you to new people that you might not have exposure to.
Those four reasons connect with me, as I would have ticked
off the same ones. What was the Club PRO certification
process like?
Bob: The process was easy and the US Sailing classes were
interactive and well delivered. The core three-night classes
were held over one week, followed by a written test which got
participants through most of the planned process.
The classes were based on the rule book and its major parts:
SI and NOR writing, starting line angles and length, scoring
Continued on page 12.
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New Club Pro Builds BYC Race Bench
Strength ...
Continued from page 11.
and, most importantly, the starting and
finishing processes. I’d informally done
all of this in the past, but now I was more
aware of the details that were needed
to execute flawlessly, kind of seeing the
details under the covers.
Racers race to win and it's their
expectation of a square and interesting
course with flawless Race Committee
execution. There were a couple other
tasks, like recording my practical
experience in the US Sailing system and
obtaining regional US Sailing approvals,
that took a bit to figure out, but now we
know and it wouldn’t be a mystery to
anyone else seeking certification.
So once certified, you gravitated to
Thursday nights performing the role of
PRO for the J/22 one-design races.
Bob: Yes, I did. Matter of fact, you
and I split those Thursday night
responsibilities. I decided to contribute
as the J/22 fleet offered the chance to
exercise my skills to the greatest degree
given the competitiveness of one-design
fleet racing. As we don’t use fixed marks,
each Thursday you could count on a
different wind angle or strength so you
had to be on your toes in setting marks
to produce a square course and start/
finish line. At 6 pm sharp, we had six to
eight teams on the line ready for their
first race of many.
What do you mean “first race of many”?
Bob: During peak daylight we could get
in five races and easily get the boats back
before twilight turned to darkness.

Two views of Bob McLaughlin’s Blue Devil on race night.

So how many races do you think you
ran over the summer?
Bob: Maybe 40 or 50 J/22 races. That's
pretty good practice in setting courses
and seeing the competitors' tactics.
But that’s not the only involvement
I gained by becoming a Club Race
Officer. I had the privilege of being
the Principal Race Officer for the NBYA
Junior Race Week Opti Circle, mark/line
set for the 29s and 49s North American
Championships and PRO for the BYC
J/22 Invitational Team Race regatta. Plus,
with the Hinman Trophy Championship
regatta, I upped my skills, and also got
to see how professionals and really good
amateurs race and run races. I believe it
made me a better sailor.
So what's next?
Bob: I’m now listed in US Sailing as
a resource so I can officially help
neighboring clubs like Barrington run
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races and this will continue to expand
my skills, knowledge and sailing
relationships if they need me.
You didn’t ask this question, but
I’ll answer it for you. Yes, more BYC
members should consider sitting for the
test. Our Club’s racing program is only as
good as the depth of its race volunteers
and this program has been successful as
members passing the test participated
in the Wednesday night racing, as well
as Thursday one-design and the other
regattas mentioned. No matter if you
are young, old or a power boater, this
program will offer you experience,
perspective and friendships.
Thanks, Bob. We look forward to seeing
you out on Thursday nights. And to all
other interested BYC members, look for
our annual drive to get more Club PROs
certified to build BYC’s bench strength
for the Race Committee.

Decommissioning 2021

Club members gathered on a beautiful
Sunday afternoon October 17 for our
2021 Decommissioning and final
Colors ceremony of the year.
With the lowering of flags we officially
closed another boating season,
dreaming already of fair winds and
following seas in 2022.

Enjoying cocktails and camaraderie at our 2021 Decommissioning
are (top left photo, from left) Ed Mansur, and Max and MaryBeth
Taylor; (bottom left photo, from left) Past Commodores Ruth Souto
and Peter Canzone; (photo above, from left) Mark and Kathy Rotsky
and Tom and Jo Ann Pasqual. Kathy and Tom are both completing
terms on our Executive Committee.
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Pictured: Scenes from High School Sailing coached by Richard Feeny.

High School Sailing Program Builds Tomorrow’s Sailors
Young adults experience more than
just the excitement of the sport when
they learn to sail. They also learn to
enjoy nature, develop practical skills
and make lifelong friendships. Along
the way, they have fun and mature into
fascinating people. This belief inspires
Richard Feeny to organize and coach the
High School Sailing program, one of the
many outstanding instructional sailing
programs at BYC.
The High School Sailing program
provides teens of all skill levels from
any area school the opportunity to
get started or build their skills around
sailing. Offering classes three to five
times per week each spring and fall, and
using BYC's facilities and 420 boats, the

program provides approximately 50
middle and high school students with
sailing classes built around the high
school program and team racing formats.
"Teen sailing is a growth area for sailing
nationwide because there are almost no
barriers to entry," says Richard. "The clubs
generally already have boats, insurance
and facilities, and the coaches are all
there. For a teen with little experience,
to show up at a club with just a life
preserver and be in a boat, learning the
sport and having fun from day one is
about the easiest way in the world to
start sailing."
The program has grown in recent years,
due in part to a heightened interest
in safe outdoor activities during the
- 14 -

COVID-19 pandemic. The teens who
participate also played a role in the
program’s expansion by recruiting
their friends to join. Last year, two
all-girl schools – Lincoln School and
St. Mary Academy - Bay View – joined
the program, which already included
students from Mount Hope High School,
Kickemuit Middle School, homeschools,
Barrington High School’s sailing team,
and Portsmouth Abbey's varsity sailing
team.
"My favorite part of the program is the
way students from different schools and
backgrounds who wouldn't otherwise
know each other end up sailing together
and becoming friends,” says Richard.
Continued on page 15.

High School Sailing Program ...
Continued from page 14.
“I love that we – right here at our Club
– introduce these interesting students
from private, public and homeschools to
one another. They end up bonding over
this shared experience and passion."
Richard's love of sailing started early
when, as a 10-year-old, he relished
the freedom and adventure of sailing
his family's Laser solo on Lake Cayuga
in upstate New York. The family also
took summer vacations together on its
Ranger 26, de-masting the boat to travel
via canals to Lake Ontario. There they
remounted the mast before spending
two weeks exploring the Thousand

Richard Feeny leads a sailing class.

A fast-boat advocate since Lars Guck
hooked him on the Tornado catamaran,
Richard now serves as Secretary for the
US 29er Class, teaches windsurfing at
New Bedford Community Boating Center,
and believes our Foiling First program
and similar initiatives are great for the
sport because they are exciting, inclusive,
fun and not too technical.
In addition to his work with the High
School Sailing program, Richard has held
leadership roles in the East Bay Sailing
Foundation (EBSF) and is presently
nominated as committee chair for BYC's
Instructional/EBSF Committee.

"I am a strong believer in the synergy
which the Club and youth sailing
programs lend one another at BYC,"
says Richard. "Not only do youth sailing
programs benefit the kids, but they also
connect the Club to the community in
valuable ways. For example, through
EBSF, BYC has a seat at the table and
influence over the ongoing bay-wide
discussion of junior sailing in the area.
Likewise, sailing families from all over
the area get to know the Club and
our members when participating in
youth clinics, races or regattas hosted
by BYC. All of this helps to make the
Club stronger while fostering the next
generation of young people who,
through their experience sailing, are
better prepared to mature into confident
and capable adults."
Learn more about the High School
Sailing program here.
		

– Barbara Petrocelli

Richard Feeny

Islands.
As a student at Brown University,
Richard discovered the joys of sailing in
Narragansett Bay and Bristol, joining BYC
first as an individual, then with his wife,
Mary, whom he met here in Bristol. Mary
has been a BYC member for 20 years.

Congratulations to five East Bay Sailing Foundation sailors who were
awarded trophies for their outstanding performances in the 2021 NBYA
regatta. Pictured, from left, are Nehuel Armenanzas (second place, Opti Red
Fleet), Oliver Browne (first place, C420 crew), Nina Gonzalez (third place, Laser),
Jackson Harney (second place, Laser) and Otto Kallfelz (first place, C420 skipper).
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Left photo: Defiance3 racing on a Thursday night. Right photo: On another outing, Megan Roach takes the helm with crew
Abby Cooke and Mike Germperline.

Building Experience by Mixing It Up
David LeGrand, Race Committee

The Bristol Yacht Club racing program is alive and kicking as
demonstrated by the recent Hinman Trophy Championship
regatta heavy lift we just accomplished. Most Club members
recognized the amazing complexity of the regatta – greater
than 20 competitive teams, more than 200 races and the
fact that the last race day was the longest, running from 9
am to later than 6:30 pm.
Those deep in the racing community
know that on average a regatta will only
get ~38 percent women participating
in any given regatta. For the Hinman, however, that
average was boosted to more than 50 percent! This type
of involvement is the type that brings the Club alive and
sustainable.

RACE
Committee

This statistic also made me want to learn more about co-ed
teams so I turned to the J/22 racing team of Defiance3 with
the crew of Mike Gemperline, Abby Cook and Megan Roach.

So, Defiance3 team, the three of you sail together on a J/22.
How did you meet?
Megan: We met more than five years ago while we were
studying at Roger Williams. We clicked and started sailing with
the RWU college team. As you know, RWU is a very focused
and determined team, and with Mike’s dinghy/small boat
experience we even thought a guy could be a good crew
member (said with a laugh) so when Defiance3 came to be, we
all coalesced as crew.
What do you mean when “Defiance3 came to be”?
Mike: Let me answer this. I started sailing at a super young
age in Optis and 420s out of Cleveland, Ohio’s Edgewater Yacht
Club as both my grandfather and father owned boats there.
While going to RWU, I liked the Bristol area and stayed – first
because I met Abby and we started dating, and second because
I like sailing in the Bay. About three years ago we bought a
pretty old J/22 (actually hull #16) and rebuilt it from the ground
up – bottom, rebed, interior bulkheads and, naturally, the
rigging. We kept the name, as it’s bad luck to rename a boat,
and have been sailing the circuit ever since.
Is the J/22 fleet pretty competitive here at BYC?
Megan: Yes, the fleet is well rounded and super competitive.
We have crews from as far as Texas race with us. We have Pete
(Levesque) and Nick (Cromwell) who are super knowledgeable
Continued on page 17.
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Building Experience by Mixing It Up ...
Continued from page 16.
and we beat them by staying away from
them and sailing our own races. Pete and
Nick know team racing and will take us
out just for the sake of taking us out if it
means winning the season.
Megan, I see you drive a lot and win a
lot. What’s up?
Megan: Well, yes, women are better
drivers … ha ha ha … actually we like to
mix it up a lot as it builds experience.
Abby, why do you always use hand
signals to call for course one when I’m
on the Race Committee Boat?
Abby: We don’t yell on the boat so hand
signals work the best. You personally
always understand my point when I ask
for course one! Actually, though, course
one is up and back so we get a lot more
races in during the night. More races
make better sailors.
Your team is young - why BYC?
Mike: BYC is a really cool Club and the
younger crowd is growing. We see a lot
of engagement with new members in
this competitive fleet, exhibited by the
team that hosts from Texas, or by the fact
Nick Cromwell’s younger daughter is in
the fleet.
If a club is to grow and prosper, it needs
a fleet like the J/22s to attract new
members. We have a chance to hone our
skills and this has provided us confidence
to sail Annapolis Race Week and,
hopefully, the J/22 Nationals that should
be coming back to our area soon.
Thanks Defiance3 team - we’ll be teeing
up course one for you any Thursday
night you want!

it’s only a name ...
Have you ever wondered how a particular boat acquired its name? Peter
Canzone (Commodore 2007-2009) gives us the answer.

Boat: Isosceles, an Alerion 28
Owners: Chris and Terri Hughes
Why the name Isosceles? Chris describes it this way:
“We bought our Alerion 28 from a couple in Jamestown in September 2020. They
named the boat Free Spirit, reflecting the wife’s personality. It was time to retire
that name.
“I wanted a one-word
name that was a bit
abstract and possibly
Greek sounding
(because I think most
Greek boat names
sound cool). I decided
on Isosceles. If you look
at the sails on a sloop
they resemble an
isosceles triangle. If you think about the course you might take tacking upwind, it
resembles (perhaps with a slight bit of imagination) a series of isosceles triangles.
“Once we had the name chosen we couldn’t just scrape off the old lettering
and apply the new decal without conducting a proper ceremony. So this past
spring we invited several friends and overloaded the boat on the mooring for
our ceremony. (See picture.) Poseidon and each of the wind Gods were offered
bubbly libations, which were also enjoyed by the assembled contingent of
witnesses. The ceremony worked since it was a fabulously successful sailing
season!”
Now you know how the name Isosceles was chosen for Chris and Terri’s boat. If you
have a boat name you’d like to submit, please email Peter at americanart1@aol.com.
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Our Ship’s Store is your
go-to holiday shopping
stop for a range of gifts
from clothing items
to stocking stuffers.
Plus, see a great
display of Ship’s Store
merchandise at the
BYC Holiday Boatique
Friday, November 12.
See page 7 for details.

Holiday Shopping

BYC Ship’s
Store
Click here or go to bristolyc.org.
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HOUSE
Committee

Oktoberfest Friday Night Dinner
Put Maine Tales at Center Stage

Saying Thank You to BYC Staff
As we move into the Holiday Season, please express
your thanks to our BYC staff members for their many
contributions this season by contributing to the 2021 Staff
Holiday Fund. Between now and December 15, send your
check of appreciation, payable to BYC, to POB 180, Bristol,
RI 02809. Note on the memo line “Staff Fund.” Funds
collected will be distributed to staff during the holidays.
Should you wish to send a special thank you to individual
staff members, here are their addresses.
Chief Steward
Chris Healey 46 Sowams Road, Barrington, RI 02806

Dockmaster
Peter Turenne 83 Burton Street, Bristol, RI 02809

Launch Drivers
Peter Dwyer 34 Bayview Avenue, Bristol, RI 02809
Stephanie Erickson 44 Rocky Crest Road, Cumberland, RI 02864
Peter Forsberg 67 Hillside Road, Greenwich, CT 06830
Brice Giblin 1500 Main Road, Westport, MA 02790
Ryan Gray 16 Stanton Road, Portsmouth, RI 02871
Daniel Grover 20 Thomas Street, Barrington, RI 02809
Harley Hayes 38 Pelham Street, Newport, RI 02840
Patrick Monaghan 1 Musquit Road, Medway, MA 02053
Zoe Mouligne 7 Edmund Lane, Bristol, RI 02809
James Nott 3 Third Street, Portsmouth, MA 02871
Steven Sammis 110 Pine Street, Rehoboth, MA 02769

Dock Hands

Club members enjoyed a German-themed dinner when
we celebrated Oktoberfest, an event hosted by our House
Committee October 20. Plus, the evening included a
presentation by our fellow members who cruised the Maine
coast this summer. Top left two photos: Brian Fitzgerald spoke
about the trip planning and destination and had picturesque
scenes to share of the trip. Cruisers, including Nancy and Steve
Barron (photo top right), took a few minutes to share why the
trip was the highlight of their summer.

Braeden Flaherty 15 Frederick Drive, Barrington, RI 02806

House Hand
Brendan Adams 12 Opechee Drive, Bristol, RI 02809

Bartenders
Kimberly Bottomley 57 Belvedere Drive, Bristol, RI 02809
Morgan Chaves 1202 Hope Street, Bristol, RI 02809
Bridget Flaherty 15 Frederick Drive, Barrington, RI 02806
Laura Leal 3 Larson Court, Bristol, RI 02809
Kyle MacGovern 14 Tilbury Drive, Bristol, RI 02809
Stacy O’Shaughnessy 37 Opechee Drive, Bristol, RI 02809
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New in Our Ship’s Store ...
Just in Time for the Holidays
A new BYC greeting
card is now featured
in our Ship’s Store.
Link here to our
website for details.
You can also
purchase the cards
at our Holiday
Boatique Friday,
November 12 in the
Clubhouse (details
on page 7).
Three cheers for our Grounds Committee volunteers who keep our
property beautiful. Just recently, Committee Chair Tom Pasqual (right)
and Mike Sullivan spent time assembling several new and comfy
Adirondack chairs that are now at the fire pit just in time for cozying
up around the flames on a cool fall day, thanks to Club members who
donated funds to purchase these chairs .

Thank You for Supporting Our Advertisers
Appraise RI • Doug Gablinske

Coastal Chiropractic Group

Kinder Industries • Philip F. Kinder

Residential and Commercial Real Estate
576 Metacom Avenue, Bristol, RI 02809
doug@appraiseri.biz; 401-253-9910

Mark Alano, DC, FICPA, CCEP
Gentle Procedures, Insurance Accepted
576 Metacom Avenue, Bristol, RI 02809
www.coastalchiropracticgroup.com
401-253-1130

Custom Boat Covers and Canvas
75 Tupelo Street, Bristol, RI 02809
www.kinderindustries.com
sales@kinderindustries.com
401-253-7076

Ferreira & Grimo General
Contractors

Dawne Nordstrom

Bristol Bagel Works
Herb, Chris and Rob Browne
420 Hope Street, Bristol, RI 02809
Call in your order • 401-254-1390

Bristol Yacht Rigging
Professional Rigging and Electronics
Solutions Located at Bristol Marine
Mike Gemperline and Brennan Hale
mike@bristolyachtrigging.com
401-200-8585

Paul G. Costa Tiling & Remodeling
Tile, Marble, Granite, Carpentry, Kitchen,
Bath, Interior/Exterior, Custom Built-ins,
Complete Remodeling • Free Estimates
401-578-4186

New Construction, Remodeling,
Kitchens, Baths, Windows
Pat Grimo • 401-574-0957
Tom Ferreira • 401-574-0959

King Marine, Inc. • Bud King
Hauling, Delivery, Mooring and Diving
www.kingmarineri.com
service@kingmarineri.com
401-247-KING (5464)

Residential Broker/Associate
www.dawnenordstrom.com
dnordstrom@residentialproperties.com
O: 401-245-9600 C: 401-573-0866

The Cruising Yacht Brokerage
Specializing in Helping Coastal
Cruisers Sell or Buy Boats
Jim Spiro, Certified Yacht Broker
www.thecruisingyachtbrokerage.com
jim@cybsales.com • 401-258-2625

To advertise in The BYC Mainsheet, email bycmainsheet@gmail.com.

The BYC Mainsheet is published monthly. Club members are encouraged to submit story
suggestions and photos by emailing bycmainsheet@gmail.com. Editor: Catherine Murray.
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